









































Sign In to The Label
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BECOME A POUND PRO AND GET SIGNED TO THE Ultimate Teaching Resource.
 






 










GET SIGNED










Not a Pro yet? Click here to find a training!
 






























 





MUSIC + CHOREOGRAPHY 



Over 150 tracks of Choreography, including music downloads and Sheet Music. 




















 





LIVE VIRTUAL COURSES 



Ongoing schedule of workshops and continuing education courses on everything from finding the beat to creating inclusive communities. 




















 





PROMO MATERIALS 



Marketing Materials and social assets to spread the word and promote your classes! 

























 





ONGOING LICENSE 



Your Label subscription is your ongoing license to teach and pre-requisite for additional trainings like Generation POUND and Level Up. 




















 





PERKS + DISCOUNTS 



30+ partner discounts on merch, services and equipment, including 50% off POUND Backstage and 10% off all POUND apparel! 




















 





CONTINUING EDUCATION 



An entire Pro Skills section containing continued education blogs, master classes, workshops, virtual courses and on-demand e-courses
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"It's the BEST resource for instructors! Much of what I learn translates into other formats as well." 




Karon BPro since 2018 









"The Label is an invaluable resource that makes you a more successful POUND Pro all around. I’m still learning new things seven years down the road that make me better each day. The community, the Learning Center, the marketing materials, it holds your hand through everything." 




Kathy M.POUND Pro 









"I doubled my initial investment in less than three months. Within a few months of utilizing the resources on The LABEL, my classes were selling out every time and I had to add another gym to my line up! Opportunities are endless w/ POUND, events like POUND & POURS rock too!" 




Melissa H. POUND Pro 









"I deliberated extensively before investing in POUND Pro Training and it The LABEL that made me decide to go for it! The way you can practice and build out classes, the incredible library of marketing tools, it kicks off your career with ease. I feel confident and ready to begin my journey!" 




Stephanie K.POUND Pro 









"The Learning Center on The Label is absolutely full of ways to promote, manage and grow your classes." 




Kelly S. POUND Pro 
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GET SIGNED










Have more questions? Check out FAQs in the help center HERE! 
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